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ceorever float that standard sheet I
Where breathes the foe but fails before us:

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
Anti Freedom'sbanner streaming o'er us
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SECRETARY OF THE NAVE

In the great work ofputting an end to the
rebellion which has so convulsed the country,
there are many good and true men engaged,
whose names will ever be known to the pub-
lic, and whose Services will only be seen and
felt as they dispense their benefits. Many Of
those who are in position of course become
prominent, whether they are deserving or not

—while there are many more who oftenstrug-
gle in a position, accomplish immense good, and
are not known to the public as the agents who
thus labor for their benefit. Among those who
now occupy this relation to the public are the
Secretary of the Navy and those connected
wiih the operations of that Apartment. The
struggle in which we are engaged does not
necessarily bring the Navy before the public in
any of those brilliant actions h it is able
to conduot, and yet, under the vigilant and
vigorous administration of Alfred Wells, the.1
Secretary of the Navy, the Department's doing 1
the most extensive and effective work to sus-
lain the force of the government against the
rebels Of this work, the blockade is the most
important, and for its promptness and extent,
the country is mainly indebted to the secretary
of the Navy. By this blockade, the rebellion
is daily diminished and impoverished and for-
ced to the starving point, without the loss of . 1
men or treasure on the part of the government.

Secretary Wells Is a man of great energy of
character, thoroughly practical, and enthu-
siastically devoted to the policy of sustaining
this government at. all hazards. The country
will not forget his services in this crisis, after
the battle of government has been fought and

EX GOVERNOR RITNER
We noticed from our sanctum window this

morning, the venerable Joseph Ratter, Ex-
Governor of Penney) vania,slovvly walking along
the path in the Capitol grounds, on his way
apparently to the Departments, Ex-Governor
Ritner looks hale and hearty, though he is
now beyond the advanced age of eighty years.
Since the commencement of hostilities by the
rebels on the federal government, and during
the organization of the Pennsylvania forces,
we learn that the Es-Governor has devoted a
considerable time to visiting the encampments
near Chambersburg, encouraging the soldiers
by his presence, as well as giving the officers
the benefit ofhis experience and counsel.

Ex-Gov. Ditner is very enthusiastic in his de-
votion to the cause of the Uni a, Nor will it
be less gratifying tothe people of this State to
learn that the health of the es-Governor is ex-
cellent, notwithstanding his extreme old age,
bidding fair to grant the sturdy old Pennsyl-
vanian many days of peace, comfortand gener-
ous enjoyment.

THERESIDENTS of St. Donliogo, and theislands
through which the negro insurrections a few
years since spread with such fearful effect, either
fled themselves,' or sent their treasures, their
wives and children, with their fortunes, to.
France or England for safety. The residents
of the south do not trust France or England.
None of these governments seem disposed to
trust these said southern residents, nor, in fact,
has any nation in the world given them the
least Align of encouragement, or offered them
the most insignificant aid in their rebellion.
Their flag is repudiated by all Europe, their
vessels of war are driven from European ports,
while their ministers and counsels are become
the jests of every diplomatic circle in theworld.
Thus shut out from the association and recog-
nition of those from whom they expected sd
much sympathy—refused a recognition because
of their utter abasement, and deprived of an
asylum abroad—our rebel belligerents are send-
ing their wives and children to the north. The
hospitable and gay cities of Pennsylvania afford
such asylum to thousands, while thousands more
are now hamleted among our hills and vallies,
secure from the rude touch of war. Nor is
this all. 'those who have money in the south,
who have escaped the vulture eyes of the rebel
government, have deposited such resources long
since with the bankers of the north. Every-
thing that was valuable and movable, has been
long since In some safe depository inthe north.
There is a simple argument in these facts,
which does more to destroy secession than all
the diplomacy could effect in years of corres-
pondence. There is an admission of a lack of
confidence in their own demands, a want of de-
votion to their own cause, that leave no room
to doubt the actual result, of thestruggle.. The
movement that is unworthy the confidence of
our mothers and sisters, and in the progress of
which we cannot trust our wives and children,
mast indeed be piratical and uncertain. It
leaves the world but to asingle conclusion, that
those engaged in it are unwilling to trust their
wealth to its fluctuations—the best evidence
we could have that this rebellion is bound to
be a failure.

MO ST. Loom DEMOCRAT advocates the arrest
and punishment of Gov. Jackson, of Missouri,
as a common disturber of the peace ; and pro-
nounces him a 'traitor in law and in fact—-
worthy is al/ particaiara of a traitor's doom.

ALL REVENGE:
There is not a lixider,engaged in the rebellion

at the south, but is prompted in hiefeelings by
amean spizetteit revenge. The very origin of se
cession was to gratify the revenge of John C.
Calhoun. When he could not be made Presi-
dent—when South Carolina statesmen in gen-
erardiscevered that'from their plantations they
were scarcely the equals of tomb:ton -men, they
sought the destruction of one government, that
they might erect anothee in which exclusive-
ness of caste and society wonid create a new
aristocracy by the pOivetand influence of which
they would rule and reign,.; Secession implied,
from theteginning, the creation of other pow-
era than, those derived from the people. It
meant the..abrogation of the influence of the

.

masses—the overthrew of popular government,
by the creationof anoligarchy with supreme and
dictatorial power-in the disposal of life, liberty
and property. The:politicians of the south
have always opposed the masses of the north,
not in a spirit of fair competition or generous
rivalry—but.. relentlessly, uncompromisingly
when in -power, and in a spirit of bitterness
whisch alwais degraded their legislative acts as
expressed retaliations for'imaginery wrongs, or
revenges of What they conceived were insults
offered in the unconcealed anti irrepressible
superiority of the people of the north. Daniel
Webster was prompted to reply to Col. Rayne
in the Senate of the United States, simply be-
cause the South Carolina Senator, Hayne,
taunted Webster with the idea of inferiority.
Simply because through Rayne, the idea of
southern revenge was expressed, if not thus'
threatened in an offer to dissolve the Union.
From Rayne to Calhoun, and thence through
every petty demagogueand traitor down to the
miserable rebels who are now bonded to over-
throw the federal authority, the same audaci-,
one spirit of revenge prevails. "By the mem-
ory of our wrongs" is the appeal with which.
Dens and Beauregard hope to arouse the ardor
of the southern people—and by the desire for
revenge which has long animated them, they
are Impelled to all their deeds of outrage and'
atrocity. The legislative action of the south,
is the best evidence of the prevalence of this
'spirit of revenge. As thenorth became wealth-
ier and increased its boundaries and popula-
tion, the south also became envious and re-
vengeful. Every new western state that was
added to the Union, added also to the rancor
of thesouth. Whenthebroad Mississippi and the

I bleak Rocky Mountains would not longer stay
the expansion and progress of our civilization,
southern 3revenge was satisfied in a war with
Mexico, whereby it hoped to counteract the ad-
vancenaent of free institutions, by the a3dition
of new states peopled with slaves and the vo-
taries of slavery themselves. In order to rea-
lize such a result and make this revenge certain,
Texas was welcomed into the Union. When
the war with Mexico was inaugurated, its
southern advocates and prosecutors did not
dream that its triumphs would be turned into
ovations of freedom, and that wherever the
Stars and Stripes were planted, free cities would
be founded and new commonwealths brought
into the Union, sealed with the charter of free
institutions. History has proven that the
efforts of slavery to spread itself have always
been abortive. The history of slavery in this
country proves this fact, and hence the labor
of slavery to revenge itself. When its advocates
found that new states were growing up in the
west, they sought expansion in the south to
counteract this influence. While they were
thus engaged along the Rio Grande, they were
suddenly startled by the songs of freedom on
the far off shores of the Pacific ocean—or still
more exasperated as they counted the towns
and cities and new States springing up along

the banks of the Missouri river. Hemmed
in on all sides by the mighty laws of
progress, emigration and development, the
advocates of slavery find that their last
revenge must consist in the destruction of
a government which they can no longer
control. It is for this that they struggle.
Rule or ruin is the principle and the practice
of their policy. Rebellion and revengeethe
order of their society. If they succeed now,
when they are weakest and have expended
most of their strength in the pursuit of a re-
venge heretofore so barren, they will achieve
more honor than any other people were able
to achieve good with like power. But their
battle fnr revenge is bound to be a failure.
They are destined to be sepulchered in their
own entrenchments.

THE WAR DEPARTMENT is now moving in ear-
nest to have the militiapaid, and for this pur-
pose every possible arrangement is being made,
Pennsylvania has been ready topay her militia
two months since, and we want this'tact dis-
tinctly understood at Washington and else-
where. Wrdle other states have been boast-
ing, and receiving credit for what they haie
not done, the authorities of this state have
been prevented from paying the militiamus
tared. into the service of the United States by
the wantof proper officers to disburse her funds.
There is another 'matter connected with the
payment of the volunteers, which'we trustour
own authorities, as'well as the War Depart-
ment, will vigilantly guard. The army is filled
with hordes of "shysters" and speeulators,Who
have been taking advantage of the failure of
the men to receive -their pay, to advance 'some
of them money at exorbitant Interests, to trust
others for the most valueless articles, and thus
to impose upon the soldier in every possible
shape. We trust that such impositions will be
exposed, and the soldier protected from these
sharks. Wherever exorbitant interest has been
charged, let the usury laws be put in force
against the lender. And wherever goods hails
been palmed offat enormous prices, simply be-
cause the soldier was forced to ask credit, be-
cause ho had no money, let the seller be com-
pelled to take,a fair price, or run his chance of.
getting any pay. It is the only way to punish
those who have been hanging on the flanks of
the, army or hovering over encampments like
vultures. Let nothing but justice be done to
the soldier and the speculator.

Tim Maryland Congressional election takes
place to-day. As soon as it is over QeDira i
ratterson's corps will advartee. ' •

THERE IsmumAn the,following paragraphs
from the Meadville .Taurnal, which is applicable
to a gre it many of our cotemporaries not only
in PennsYlvania, but in the whole 'Union

GEN. CAILERON.—A number of our exchanges,
the Pittsburg Pispatch among the rest, who
Were so desperately opposed tothe appointmont
of theHon. Simon Cameron toEt place in West;
dent Lincoln's Cabinet, are now gracefully ma-
king the amen& honorable .by. retracting their re-
marks derogatory to the-ability and integrity of
this great statesman, and are now giving him
the praise and commendation which his patri-
otic zeal, efficiency and skill in the administra
tion of his high and responsible position, un-
deniably Merit. -

Never had Pennsylvania so much causeto be
proud of her "favorite, son.",-„Standing has he
does at the bead of the most important, depart-
ment in the Government, with duties of the
most difficult, onerous and naomen tons, con-
stantly' pressing upon him;he discharges the
high funttions of his officewith piMaptness and
noble devotion to his country unsurpassed in
the civil annals of the Union. Throughout his
long .and everxtfni career, Gen.' Cameron has
ever hianifestedt hts eainegildve the hisiState
and Nation, but never since he entered public
life has his position been such as to so luny dis-
play his sterling • patriotism and' unwavering
faithfulness. His self-saprificing labor and
prompt and decisiveaction 'in this perilous hour
will not soon be forgotten by a grateful coun-
try.

BY TELEGRAFt
THE FIGHT SATGREAT BETHEL,

:

ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS.

Position of the Rebel Battery

Repulse of our Troops the Result o
Bad Maiageriltent,

HASTY FLIGHT OF THE REB
ELS FROM GREAT R.ETHEL,

NO FURTHER MILITARY MOVEMENTS

Tweniy-five of the Peaeral Treops Killed
and Forty-fiVe 'Wounded.

THE MONTICELLO AFFAIR,

BALTIMORE, Tune 13
The steamer which left Old Point last night

has arrived. The county bridge where thebattle on Monday was fought is near the head
of Branch of Back river, and better known as
Great Bethel. After crossing a narrow but
apparently deep stream, the road deflects some
what to the left. Along its side, just beyond
thebridge, the rebels had. planted their bat-
tery, consisting of at least one twelve pound
rifled cannon and two field pieces.

• The line of the rebel entrenchmehts then
followed the right side of the pad, with only
a ditch between them. Their position was
excellently chosen, the stream and morass on
the left side of the road widening, rendering
futile any attempt to 'outflank the rebels on
that side. The formation of the ground on
theright side made a flank movement very
circuitous.

The first Intimation of their proximity to a
battery was the sharp discharge of artillery
upon our &naves, who twice attempted to,
carry the works, but were unable to pass the
stream and compelled to fall back among the
trees.

The other regiments came up in the order
given in my first despatch, but for want of a
good Commander fell intoconfusion. A Cdun-
cil of Colonels was then held, and an order to
retreat was give; after sustaining a destruc-
tive fire from the rebels of one hourand a half.

On the meantime Dent. Col. Washburn,
with 250 men, had, by a wide circuit, reached
the rear of the Battery, and it is quite evident
that the Confederates, who it is now determin-ed did not number 600 men, were on the point
of leaving the field. Notwithstanding the re-port: of pursuit the rebels were not seen on
this side of Great 134ae1, and it is fortunate
that they did not pursue,us.

• In the disappearanceof our troops; the whole
force of the enemy, fearing an attack under
Gen. Butler's auspices, left their entrenchments
and hastily withdrew towardsYorktowa, carry-
ing with tliern their artillery and burning theadjasientrbifildingio,7,- ' ' !

Col. Taylor. Jyesterdair,n with nearly'l,ooo,
men madea reconnissance from Newport News,'but returned to his camp in the evening..
With this exception no military movement hasoccurred.

captain of the Zouaves, with their assist-.
ant surgeon, has to-day gone to Great Bethel
under a flag of truce and bearing a letter from
Gen. Butler- respecting the burial of the ddad.but has not yet leturned.

The official returns of the lost are ..not ye
complete. Here is a list of Col. Duryee's kil-led and wounded: Killed—George H. Tribent,.
Company A ; James Griggs, Company H:;
David Fieferth, Company I ; Patrick White,Company I ; Adolph Vincent, Company A,dangerously wounded ; Corporal Brinkerhoff,Conipany C. slightly ; John Brocher CompanyD, slightly; Edward Moore Company D, slight-7
ly ; Jas. Knowles Company E, lost right'harid
T. W. Cartwright Company G, not dangerons;,
Capt. Kilpatrick Company H, dot dangerous ;,

Corporal Cohen Companyß, shoulder dislocat
ed ; John'Diann Company H, lost right arm ;'
Jas. S. CochranCompany H,. slightly ; . Sohn!
IL Conway Company H, slightly. lifiseing—
Sereant Hopper Company 0, Allen DoddCompany '

Tne cdsualities, I aurconfident, will number
not less than 26 killed and over 46 wounded.
Two of the wounded at the Hygen ,hospital
died yesterday. The Benedix regiment has
three killed, seven:wounded end two missing.;

An, accident in. the morning, near.' Little
Bethel, cost Col. Townsend's, nginient two:lives and several wounded. At Great: Bethel
bo bad one killed and two mortally wounded:
Quite a large number are still missing,

Lieut. Greble, v/ho, funeral is now being
celebrated with Imposing ceremonies, was kill.'ed on horseback, his head being struck by arifled cannon ball.

Major'Winthiop fell, mortally wounded, iuthe artiati7of a Vermont volunteer: He was
Aid aid acting Secretary of General Butler, andauthor of the brilliant Seventh itegiment arts;
cle in the June Atlantic Monthly.

Brigadier General Pierce has not yet given
an official aceonnt•of the unfortunate affair at
Monticello. We, have just received from Wash-
ington a large amount of amunition. The
weather is intensely hot.

REBEL OUTRAGES IN MISSOURI.
Sr. Lours, Wednesday June 12,

About 200 State tracips were sent from Jeffer-son City to the'Pacitic Railroad last night, andpart of the Gaeconade Bridge, BO miles this sideof Jefferson City, tmrned by. order of the State
authorities. • .

The telegraph wires were cut a short . dis-tance from Jefferson City,•and the operators areforbidden to make any repairs for the pre t.

Pennspluanta Mailp Celegraph, Pursbap -2kfttntoon, lune 13, 1861.

MARCH ON ROMNEY, VA
Secession Troops Routed by the In-

diana Regiment.
TWO REBELS ;KILLED AND A NEW

BER TAKEN PRISONERS

011AMBERSBURG7 June 13

Under instructions from Maj. Gen. Patterson,
Col. Lewis Wallace, with his regiment of In-
diana volunteers, lef Cumberland on the

11th inst. !for Romney, Virginia,- where he
surprized and after a sharp fight comple-
tely.' routed- 600 secesssion troops, capturing
some prisoners, killing two, wounding one, and
taking the fait class-Camp equipage, provisions,
medical stores, arms, &e. On our side one was
slightly wounded. The regiment returned to
Cumberland, the same day.

THE REBELS At HARPER'S FERRY.

Two Thousand More Troops Ex-
pected there To-day.

THE KENTUCKY TROOPS. REGARDED
WITH SUSPICION.

An Open Mutiny Anticipated.
I=l

BALTIMORK, June 13
A returned Baltimorian from Harper's Ferry

gives information that the troops there have
been under-estimatedrather than over-stated.
Additional numbers were arriving by every
trains and were so distributed that their pre-
sence could be scarcely detected fifteen minutes
after their arrival.

The probability is that they are forwarded to
other points. He adds that they have an
abundance of ordnance and artillery, which is
so.posted as, in his opinion, to render the
place impregnable. Two thousand troops
were expected there to-day and to-morrow.
The' Baltimore regiment is encamped at HAL-
ver and armed with Tennessee rifles.

TheKentuckians are regarded with general
suspicion and dislike, and are in almost open
mutiny.

Provisionsare abundant and the strictest dis-
cipline is enforced. The destruction of the
bridge at Points of Rocks was unauthorized.
The officer by whom it was ordered was severely
reprimanded.

MORE MISSOURI REBELS CAPIURED
CHICAGO, June 12

The correspon&rit of the Tribune, writing
from Cairo on the 11th instant., says :—"A
band of rebels were captured at Norfolk, Mis-
souri, on Sunday. Yesterday they were ex
amined before General Prentiss, and finally dis-
charged on taking the oath of allegiance anti
sabscribing to an obligation to be ready at all
times to de'etd the stars and stripes against all
foes. Everything is quiet here." . . •

One thousand rebel troops were added to the
camp at Union city to day. There are now
about seven thousand rebels there. The town
is In no way protected by batteries.

ADVANCE OF FEDERAL TROOPS
Weemanort, June 13

Information from Rockville shows that por-
tions of the'\New York Ninth, Pennsylvania
Firstand New-Hampshire regiments, together
with the President's Mounted guard, and part
of Magruder's Light Battery, yesterday made
an advanced movement from.that town.

It was expected in camp that two additional
regiments from Washington would join Col.
Stone's command, and the strict rules prescribed
by this officer governing correspondence, has
discouraged the reporters for the press from
proceeding further with the expedition.

THE ELECTION IN TENNESSEE.
Carceao, June 12.

The Memphis Appealof this morning contains
election returns from quite a number of points
in Tennessee, but gives no returns from full
counties.

Knoxville gives two secession majority ;
Olevelaxtd one hundred and thirty Union ma-
jority; Piney district forty.seven Union majo-
rity ; Jonesborough ninety-five Unionmajority.

The western part of the State is almost unani-
mously for secession. The vote cast is small.

A NEW HAMPSHIRE FACTORY BURNED
Bonen, June 13

Ward's Factory, and several other buildings
at Winchester, N. H., was burned on the 6th
inst. The factory was running day and night
in manufacturing blankets for the army. Loss
$72,000, insured-for $32,000.

THE ARKANSAS REBELS.
CHICAGO, June 13.

Six hundred Arkansas -troops from Hindman
arrived in Memphis in one day, en route to
Tirginia. •

APPOINTMEN.C-OF.A U.. S. SENATOR
-SPRINGFIELD, June 18

O,;S. Browning himbeen appointed by Gov.Yeates, to 11/1 the vacancy opcaaloned by thedeath of Senator Douglas.

STATE LOAN TAKEN AT PAR.
.PHILADSLFRIA, June 13.

The entire State war loan of $3,000,000 has
been taken at par.

:THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR.
THIS superior REFRIGERATOR, to-gether With several other cheaper styles, may belbuod at the manutaetcry,,at exceedingly, .low prices:Ale% a great' variety or WATER COOLE/2,1, of supe-rior thiletk • "

R. S. PARSON & 00.Cot, Doak itid Pear .str eats, Philadelphia.

NOTICE..
. Clotrinta.—The euddenchanges of climateare sierices Or Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic At-fections. , Experience having proved that simplareine.dies ekteh act speedily'and certainty when taken in theearly -stages of the disease, recourse should at once behad to "Browo's Br,onchial Troches," or Lozenges, let*theCOld; Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever eoas by this precautiona more serious attack maybe, warded off. Public . Speakers and Singers will dudahem effectual'for clearing mad s trengthening the veto.):so advertisement. - delo-4-swearem•

SPECIAL ORDER. No. 23.
HEADQUARTERS R. V. Coups,Harrisburg, Pa., June 8, 1861.

I. No officer, non-commissioned. officer, mu.sician or private of theReserve Volunteer Corpsat these Headquarters, or at Camp Curtin, willleave his Station or camp without permission
from theproper authority.

11. The Chief of each Department will beheld responsible for the observance and enforce-
ment of this order in his partioular Depart.ment.

The Chiefs of Departments will report at theoffice of the Assistant Adjutant General of theCorps when their duties -require their absencefrom these Headquarters, the point to, whichtheir duties call theta, and theprobable time oftheir absence.
By.order.of .

Ku. .GEN. GpORGE. A. McCA.LL.Haat A. Soiiiiiaz,
' • - Capt*lA

INDEPENDENCE DAY !

THE SOLDRRS OF THE WAR OF
1812 are requested to meet at the office of David

Barris onFriday evening, June 14th, at TX o'clock:
jelB4l2t

TO NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS.

ACOMPOSITOR in ill health. and also
having lost his heariog, Is desirous or proem ing

employment on a country paper ; wagesnot as much on
object as work in the country. Address "c•oiposr-
TOR," Harrisburg Post (Aim jela-d

NO'rICE
TN the matter of the application to the

Orphans' Court of Dauphin county, Pennsylvania, to
decree the specific performance of the contracts of
ADAM WILLIS'S, of Lykens toam,sliip, in said county,
deceased. '

The Courton the Bth day ofMay,lB6l, appointed Henry
Niter,Esq., Commissionerto take testimony after thirty
days notice byan insertion in a newspaper published in
the city of Harrisburg,Va.

In pursuance 'whereo' notice is hereby giten to Sarah,
Wilier, widow, and to Joseph, Jacob, J01:1•ia, George,
John, Henry and Aim:. Wittier, a illiam Hofferon, and
Lydia, his wife, GeorgeShepley and Mary lots wile, and
Jones Loudensager, Guardian or John, Adam, and Ma-
rictta, child! en of S :rah, late %%Tiler, as-d, who was
intermarried with Joseph Loutterslager deceased, that
depositions to be read in evidence on toe hearing el said
case in Court will be taken bolero said Henry
Esq., at his office In South Ihirci street, in Harrisburg,
on TUEiDA,Y, the EIGHTEENLH,DAY OF JILY, 1861,
hetvreen the hours of two andfonr o'clock on the after-
noon of said day, when and where you may attend it
youthink proper. WM. T. DISH .P,

Attorney for Joseph Wilier and. Wm. Hoffman,
Juno 11, 1861—,jel2w Adrninislrolors,

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW YOKEAir/0 ors. ANDLIVERPOOL.

LANDING AND EMBARKING PAS-
_LA SENGERSat QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-
pool, New fork and Philadelphia Steamship company
intend despatching their full powered Clyde-built iron
Steamships as follows ;

CITY OF WASHINGTON, Saturday, 15th June ; GLAS
HOW, Saturday, 22d June; O:TY OF BALTIMORE, Saver-
day, 29th dune; and every Saturday, at Noou, from
Pier 44, North River.

RATES OP PAEZAGE. -

FIRST CABIN $l5 0.3
I

Sikh:RAGE . 330 00
do to London $BO 00 do to London ..$33 00
do to Paris $36 00do to Paris ..., $3B 00
do to Hamburg..sBs 03 I do t) Hamburg $45 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Bremen, Hotter-

duo, Antwerp, sc., at equally low rates.
iSrPersons wiantng to urieg out weir friends can buy

tickets here at thefollowingrates, to New York From
Liverpool or Queenstown; lot Cabin, $75, $B5 and $lO5.
St,erage from Liverpool 340 00 i'reut Queenstown,
330 00.

These Steamers have suportor accommolatieas forpassengers, and carry experienoei Sur‘reons, Tacy are
built in Water-tight Iron Seetititpi,.Auri have Pace .4 Fire
Annihilators on bo4ra. Tor fanner information apply
at the Company's Offices, J.50. G. DALE, Agent, -

jel2,tf 15 Broadway, New York.
Or C. 0. Zunmerman, Agent, liarri.burg.

- • CLARET WINE. •

re--30 CASES CLARET WINE, just re-
-01,1 aeived, and for sale by

JOJI H ZIEGLER,sled. d 73 Market :treat.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG
4irttW4*.

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GErEYSBURG. •

THE undersigned has established a
regular 14 1NR OFLbRE COACHES tines Mechanics-burg, connecting every other ritoreangsecte the Camberlaud Valley Railroad cars. The coacheS leave everjr,every Tuesday, Thur3day and Saturday, returning evcry-other day. Passengers for Shemarddiown, Dilisburg,;Petersburg and Gettysburg are carried at reduced rates.'jell-dtr S9SI. J. TATR.

FOR SALE.
vROM One to Five Hundred Dollars1.: Worth of CITY BONDS. Enquire of

C. 0. 4IIIME-RMAN,marl 4 C.2.9 Annthi,oooo-1 gtreel.

CIDER !II VINEGAR I !

MADEfrom choice and selectedApples,and guaranteed by us to ba strictly pureJel2-d n'Al. DOOR. & CO.

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.
THE'vast amount of property destroyedannually by Li.4htning ought to be a warning toproperty holders to secure their bulidine. s. Ad ordersfar Lightning. Rods left at the auedon store of W. BARR,Will be attended to. Reds put up In the latest Improvedstyle and warranted. • jel2 d

E. M. GILDER, D. D. S.
STATE STREET,

OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.
All opera -ions Surgical and Mechanical,ecieweaeally perlortned. Charges moderate: jeB

NOTICE.—The. account of Henry Sheaf-fer ass gees of George Nehreettold, has been filedin the eaurt of Common Pleas of Dauphin coon ty, andwill o confirmed by the sail Court ou the 29th day ofAugust, 1861, unless cause be shown to the coatrary.myl6 Btw -WM. mrruzimu, Yrotthermury..
•GREAT REDUCTION 21uu.F..13

• WHEELER & .WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES)

WITH
NEW IMPROVEMENTS Al REDUCED PRICES., .

1" WHEELER & WILSON Man4fao-turinig Company having gained en their suite atlaw, with infringing manufacturers of Sewing Machine's,propose that tohe Public should be beeelitted thereby,Machinesandhave accrdingly reduced the prices of theirwingsScSewin.After Misdate they will be bold atrates thatwill paya fair profit on the coot of manafactore, capitalinvested, and expense of making setae ; such priceswill enable them to make first class machines, and,- toheretofore, guarantee them in every particular.ha accordance with the announeement above I willsell their splendid Sewing Machines at prices from srellto see Mr' thefine full case sosohlnee. It is a well .o.9ittb-.liehed fact Umtthe •
Wheeler /s Wilson Sewing Machine ' 1.is the best'one lathemarket, the bast made, most supleand least liable to get out o f order, and they are liloW aslow as the inferior machines. Call and seo them aThird and Market.del-GM W. 0. HICKOK Agent

JUST PUBLISHED.-
A MANUAL

MILITARY SURGERY
OR,

HINTS ON ME EMERGENCIES

Field, Camp, and Hospital Practice
S. D. GROSS, D

klLOTeleOlt OF SIIRGENT IN THE .TP.77.0M01 MEDICAL C031141
For sale at NaRGN/R's callAl' BooKgrOE.Rnay 24

UtsLYituntQ '

All Work Promised in One Week

10 .1.PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104Ala,rket Street between 4th anci sth.IZIARBISBUIEtet,
WHERE every descriptionofLadies'andGentlernens'Garments, Piece Gnats,&C., arei3ed, Cleansed ana tinishedin tile best manner and etthorw.t. notice DODGE & CO.,Vnt3 Promicror

ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT SE, ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA.
N the immediate neighborhood of the1 Jobbing Houses on Market, Third and tleKte,,t,streets, the Batiks, Post Office, Merchants' P=h tegr,&c.

lari NM ON TEI
AIVIERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN-

BOARD PER DAY.... fl

Dinner between 1 and 3 o'clocir, 50 cents. Stt.3;3room from:.0 cents upward.
A first c ass Restaurant attached. Prices accord:la; 10Bilis of Pare.
The Cgy cars take Passengers from any Station t,

close to the llotel.
I:firEugash, French, Gerumn and Spanish spoken
apl-810.1

SCHEFFERIS BOOK STORE.
(ernali TES lIARRIBBURG nalnas.)

UNION. ENVELOPES.
NOTE PAPER, of six different (itsigtui.

printed hi -two colon, sold by the thousand
by the ream at City cash prices.

Flags, Union Breast tins, Eagles, Cralos .;

and Badges at very low prices. Call at
myB. SCHEFFER'S BOOESI'ORF

MPOUBLW NOTlCE.7—Notice is hereby
.

j_ given that letters testamentary on the e 3 'ateof fees
B. R. Waugh, la e of the city of Harrisburg. Dar:l
coonty, deceased, having been dui, granted to tho
Berthas who reside in said city, all persore hsr
claims or demands agaluth tha estate or said cle:oirL
are hereer requested to thake known the same to the
subscribers without delay. _ _ _

SARAH 3. WAL1,...,E,
WM. R. EGIE,

Rxr-cGtorg.Je4 6 na

REDUCTION IN • PRICES
MEKINtiES, Plain and Figured.
CASEIMERtS, Plain and Figured.
ALL WOOL DELADIES, Extra Styles and Quality.
PROOA LONG SHAWLS, differentprlces.
FINE STOCK OF BLANELET SHAWLd.
The prices in all the above Goods,on exam !nation,

ha round "tower than ever," at
CATHCART'S,

an24 Next door to the Harrisburg Bartz.

FRESH ARRIVAL
HOMONY, B:.& a,

SANT, GRIM,
Itomores, SnesisCoast

• Brut flag, Ram,
hitszow FAT BLAXS,

- Wawa Plea,
Juat rec.:lived and for sale at the Loma. naafi pait3.4
ehl6 WM. DOOR JR. tz

111MiaLaI3133161.
QUINCE, PEAR,

CURRANT, - PEACH,
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,

ORANGE, RASPBERRY.
Just recuivod from New York and warranted au; e

line. [feb26] Wm. DOCK, Jr., (t. Co

JOHN. B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

LWAYS on band a large assortment ri;
BOUTS, SHOES, GAITEES, &0., of the very besttotalities for ladles, gentlemen, and obildrens' wear—Prices to unit the times. AU kinds of WORE MADE tOOItDER in the best style by superior wor'intenREPAIRING done at short mates.

octl6-dtf JOHN B. SMITH, Harrisburg.

DENTISTRY.
TAR. GEO. W. BTINE, graduate of theBaltimoreDollop, of Dental Surgery, having perm a
neatly looatedlu the cltyof Harrisburg and taaon theoffice formerly occupied by Dr. Gergas, ott Third etreet,between blanket and. Walnut, respectfully inform 3 hieft- muds and the publics to general; that he is prepared ti
perform all opeeations in the :Dental profession, eithersurgical or mechanical, in a manner that shatt not be
surf aesed by operators in this or any other city. li smode 01 inserting artificial teeth is upon the latest I La-
proved scientific principles.

Teeth, from one toe, toll set, mounted on floe Gold, -.:j-ver, Pianos plates or the Vulcanite Base.
I Fake great pleasure in recommending the above gee-'annul to all my former Talents of Harrisburg and vi-laity, and tea cent-tient that he will perform all opera-tions to a scietitßic mtimer, [rem my knowledge of bitLniy3.-dtf] F. J.S. GURGAS, D. D. S.

FLAGS!! FLAGS !

"VOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES with_LI National daslgnat LETTER PA PE:I3 w.th a view ofthe city of Harriet .eg.,Arrinted and for sale at
BCTIKE'FIER'S BoolisroßE,al 2i Near the Harriebarg Bridge

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

(AFFER&his.services to the citizens a
ILI Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a sharathe public patronageand gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given to render satisfactionin hispro.fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, he feels safe in
4vlting the publio generally to call on him, aoouricthem that they will not be dissatisfied with 11.6 ser:Office No. I:28 Market street, in the house formerly o:
copied. by Jacob R. Eby, near the United StatesHarrisburg. Ps. nava dly

PHILADELPHIA
NEW "

BONNET 2
STORE

-HAS OP.LN“)
WITH A FULL assortniettVo=, the Ponedelnhb.and New York most cashlocr.bkestablishnimas,to which, during the season, addid.inrof WC latest-ariveltierrrom those establishments willconstantly received.

. , MEN. A. & BICKERTON.Fornierly A. B. Carpenter, dot of the twoEagles, first bponet store from the Harrisburg Bridge•
marl.9-3md

UPHOLSTERING.HUSK dATTREssm,
CO'PION TOP MATRESSES,ucr.rroN CIAIFORTS,

FRRNCH. CARPET HASSACES,CHAIR CUSHIONS,
LouNcas,:.l,On hand and tot aale wholesaleand retail atthes:!`loweatrates for caait .

HAIR MATRASSES and SPRING BOTTOII'mum, TO Oarktat.SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

01"LtlEgs,•

HAIR MATRESSES, &:;Itepatred and Made equal to new very reasonable,N0.11.9 Market street between north and Fifth, hiroar 29 BkP.NIT7.

NEW COAL OFFICE.THE lIND4RSIGNED having enteredtothe COAL TRAIIt in this city
I
would retvo,,t,solicit the patronage of the citizens

, will amp sc „Coal ofall irises, from the most celebrated and appr'T;mines, which will be delivered to any part of liar ,' c..,
st
1!1free from dirt and other impurities. Fini.Goan-Lamm.' !COAL: FOR eats sr rim 13,—"„,vrLOAD OR SMILE :Olt Petakitit PUIVI""g --'or Car Load will receive 2,240,auts to the Ton. bor.Cane No. 74 Market*det, second door from ij'"f CEry ya.,4 on Om Canal, toot of North street._cisim. leffsseither ideite Mill reatme prompt atinct 4___,'ap-odiy jam w.&Alt kW"

New 2briertisemeritz
MOUNTED ARTILLERY.

friliWilt ABLE-BODIED AND SOBER
. `AftW wanted kir the Montited Artilleryservice.—

Apply a6Czmp Curtinto Lieut. JACOB M. BARB.
jel3 diw

PROPOSALS

WILL be received at the PENNBYL-
NUM.& CANAL OFFIOR during the pletent

mouth for the construction of a BRICK SEWER, (about
600 feet in length,) from the canal of Market street
bridge to Paxton creek. For particularrenquire at the
office. TBTh. T. WIEr(MAN,

Engineer and Supellatendent.
Hirrisburg, June 13, 1861.—Je13-d


